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*all prices include GST and are valid until August 31, 2019

DAVEY FIREFIGHTER 

Few people are ever fully prepared for an 
emergency like a bush fire outbreak and the speed 
at which a fire front can travel. Consequently they 
often allow little time to implement an effective fire 
defence.
Davey has a list of recommendations for effective 
management and maintenance for consumers, 
ahead of the fire season.

If you would like a copy of these recomendations please ask one of our 
friendly staff

ASSORTED
SPRAY GUNS

McNAUGHT
RETRACTABLE

HOSE REEL

REMOTE START FIREFIGHTER MODELS
Australia’s favourite pump, now with remote start
start and stop remotely with your phone
perfect for ultimate peace-of-mind asset protection

$795.00*From

$310.00*

$31.00*
From

FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

Easy to apply biodegradable
chemical to break down the iron 
build up in bores, bore pump 
and pipework.

5kg $86.00

20kg $295.00

· Suitable for Ag Chemicals
· 150psi 16m ⅜" hose
· Swivel Mount



*all prices include GST and are valid until August 31, 2019

SUSCON MAXI

AGRICENTRE 23 Campbell Street
East Bundaberg

Phone: (07) 4152 8339
Fax: (07) 4152 9882

SERENADE PRIME: Stock up 
now for your Spring application of 
Serenade Prime to your tree 
crops including  and Macadamia
Avocado to improve yield and 
quality at harvest. Apply 35-70ml 
per tree at Spring root flush. The 
beneficial bacteria will colonise 
the root flush and protect from 
disease, improve nutrient 
exchange and increase crop 
vigour and uniformity.

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank everybody who sponsored
us during our World’s Greatest Shave.
Team Sunfam raised a total of 
$35,414.00 for the Leukaemia 
Foundation and were awarded ‘High 
Fundraiser Workplace’ in Queensland.

SUNFAM AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT TALK WITH DAN AND SANDEEP
POWDERY MILDEW
.

Powdery Mildew is the most common disease occurring in small crops grown in 
Bundaberg. It has become a growing issue especially in cucurbit crops such as 
zucchini, pumpkin, melons, cucumbers, squash etc.
Typical symptoms are white/grey powdery lesions on the leaf surface that eventually 
turn brown and drop off, refer images right. Dry, humid conditions favour disease 
infection and can be easily/quickly spread by wind.
Once infected, the pathogen feeds on nutrients from the plant and reduces photosynthesis activity resulting in 
poor quality of produce, reduced marketable yield and short crop life.
For effective management of powdery mildew, a good spray program is the key and also factors like timing and 
coverage should be considered.
Growers have a wide range of products to choose from for powdery mildew 
management. Fontelis, Flute, Kusabi, Amistar, Vivando, Talendo, Nimrod, Collis and 
Bayfidan are widely used chemicals for powdery mildew management.
Growers are recommended to use these products as preventive sprays rather than 
curative because under high disease pressure, fungicide sprays can be unsuccessful.
For more friendly, helpful Agronomy advice, talk to Dan or Sandeep. 

SINGLE SPINDLE
400 SERIES

      *S
PECIAL*

7 FOOT SLASHER

         $
8995.00

FEATURES -
Reinforced domed deck design to minimise material buildup, allow faster cleaning and
provide greater strength.
Full length and width deck bracing provides structural integrity for durability and long life.
Streamlined bracing under the deck maintains material flow through the cutting chamber.
114mm diameter cut capacity to handle heavy mowing applications easily.
210 HP Gearbox rating (based on field performance) with 5 year Limited Warranty.
Deep deck design to handle higher volumes of cut material.
6mm x 279mm side skirts with 13mm think material at the Impact Zone to handle extra abuse.
Cross braced round pan blade carrier provides excellent durability in heavy mowing applications.
The pan blade carrier overlaps the gearbox output shaft seal to 
protect it from cut material.
                                                     High blade tip speeds provide a 
                                                     clean cut and performance in heavy 
                                                     mowing applications.

 $157.41*

    / 
10L

Basta® is a versatile 
non-selective 

knockdown herbicide, 
registered for the 

control of over 80 weed 
species in a wide range 

of crops. Basta is 
particularly effective on 

some of the most 
damaging and hard-to-

control weeds in 
horticulture.

 $307.23*

    / 
20L

   $153.62*

      
 / 10L

 in stock now
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